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NEWS RELEASE

NOV. 18, 1991
UH OFFERS TESTING FOR BODY FAT LEVELS
MISSOULA —
Taking a dip in a hot tub can help citizens determine their
fitness level, thanks to an underwater weighing system offered by the
University of Montana Human Performance Laboratory.
The body composition analysis, available every Tuesday from 5 to
7 p.m. in McGill Hall 121, calculates body fat density by weighing a
person both underwater and out of the water, then comparing the
results.

The service, which also includes blood pressure screening,

costs $5 for UM students and $7 for non-students.

Scheduled groups

of 10 or more will be charged a reduced rate of $4 per person.
Participants will receive a computer printout of results, a list
of guidelines for reducing body fat and high blood pressure, and a
brief consultation with a health and fitness specialist.

Since the

test requires submersion in a hot tub, each participant should bring
a towel and bathing suit.

For more information, call Human

Performance Laboratory Director Daniel Graetzer, 243-2117.
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